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ABSTRACT
In today's world, finding a job is like a rat race in every professional field. The scenario is such that finding jobs that fit the skill
sets and interests takes much work for job seekers. On the other side, recruiters face similar challenges in finding the finest
candidate to match their requirements.
Talent jet is a website with unique ingredients to solve all these challenges. Talent jet provides an easy and convenient search
application for job seekers to find their desired job and recruiters to find suitable candidates. Talent jet will provide a platform
where job seekers and recruiters can interact with each other irrespective of geographical barriers, with just a click. That is why
Talent jet is an important project.
The website is developed by our team from scratch with all the required functionality to make the website user-friendly. It will
contain mainly three user roles jobseeker, recruiter, and administrator. All of them will have a different console with unique
functions. Jobseekers need to set up an account with the website before applying for a position. Recruiters will post job openings
and contact applicants. The administrator will manage users and job postings. The home page will be the landing page after
signup and signing in. It will be very interactive with different and useful sections to navigate
To develop this website, we have used reliable and robust programming language like Java, with spring boot framework for
back-end. HTML, CSS, and Java script for front-end. MySQL for creating database and tables to store the data. Talent Jet will
be release out and will be available to all the users from 29/11/2022, Tuesday.
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Project Description

Talent Jet is designed to provide jobseekers and recruiters with a common platform to search for jobs and find talents. This website will
have three user roles: jobseeker, recruiter, and admin. Here, the job seeker can apply for the listed jobs, and the recruiter, if he/she finds
the job seeker suitable, will contact for further process. The recruiter will create a job by posting a job, the job seeker will apply for the
job, and the admin will have vigilance of the happening on the website; if found, any jobseeker or recruiter suspicious can delete them
from the website [1].

1.1

Competitive Information

In the current scenario, there are lots of job-portal applications available for job searching, but talent jet is different and ahead of
all of them with its unique features. As another job portal gives a job search feature to only registered users, talent jet has keyword
and advanced search features available to all users. Any users can explore the home page and access the information available.
Also, talent jet provides a contact us feature in which users can provide valuable feedback.

1.2

Relationship to Other Applications/Projects

This project has unique and independent features unrelated to available applications/projects. Here, the job seeker can apply for
the job created by the recruiter. On the other hand, Recruiters have the power to select or reject a candidate based on selected
parameters.

1.3

Assumptions and Dependencies
•
•
•

1.4

In the entire development of the project, we have assumed that the user visiting this website is well-versed in
computer handling.
All the equipment used by the users is in good condition.
Version control will be implemented so that if replacement is needed transition should be smooth.

Future Enhancements

Following are some future enhancements we are going to implement:
• Phase1 – we will try to improve the existing project by improving the database structure.
• Phase2 – we will implement some extra security feature like SMS integration for OTP verification.

1.5

Definitions and Acronyms

Following are the various Definitions and Acronyms used in this project:

•

HTML (Hypertext markup language) - HTML stands for “Hyper Text Mark Up” language. It is one of the fundamental
technologies required for the web development. It provides basic template for a web page [2].

•

CSS (Cascading Style Sheet) - CSS defines the appearance of the web page. This includes fonts, page layout, colors and element
positioning. The CSS makes webpage visually appealing to the end users.
Java Script: Java Script is the most popular lightweight, compiled programming language. Java script is used to make
the web page dynamic so that it will be interactive for the users.

•

•

AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML) - AJAX is used to communicate with the servers. With AJAX, when you
submit the JavaScript request, the request goes to the server, from where it gets the information that is to be displayed
on the page.

•

JAVA - Java is high level, class-based object-oriented language. Java provide runtime environment and API. It is also
called platform independent.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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JDBC (Java Database connectivity) - JDBC defines how client will interact with the database. It provides application
programming interface (APIs) for the programming language java.
MySQL - MySQL is relational database system. MySQL provide the database and manage the data by manipulating data
using SQL queries
Bootstrap - It is an open-source CSS framework. We have used the bootstrap framework in developing the website.
jQuery - jQuery is a fast, small, feature-rich Java script library. It makes things like HTML document traversal,
manipulation, animation, event handling, and AJAX API calls very easy.
API – Application program interface.
JDBC – Java database connection
JDK- Java development kit
CRUD – Create, Retrieve, Update and Delete

Project Technical Description

Technologies and Languages used
For Frontend
•

Hyper Text Markup Language (HTTP)

HTML stands for “Hyper Text Mark Up” language. It is one of the fundamental technologies required for the web
development. It provides basic template for a web page. HTML code ensures that all the code used for web page well
formatted. Latest version of HTML is HTML-5 which we have used in the website development [2].
• Cascade Style Sheet (CSS)
CSS stands for “Cascading Style Sheet” defines the style and aesthetics used in the web page. While HTML defines the
template of the web page, CSS defines the appearance of the web page. This includes fonts, page layout, colours, and
element positioning. The CSS makes webpage visually appealing to the end users [3].
• Java Script (js)
Java Script is the most popular lightweight, compiled programming language. Java script is used to make the web page
dynamic so that it will be interactive for the users. It is also known as the scripting language for the web page.
• AJAX
AJAX stands for “Asynchronous JavaScript and XML.” AJAX is used to communicate with the servers. With AJAX,
when you submit the JavaScript request, the request goes to the server, from where it gets the information that is to be
displayed on the page.
• jQuery
jQuery is feature reach java script libraries. jQuery help in reduces the coding and hence save the time.
• Boot strap
Boot strap is a CSS framework helps in improve the visual appearance of website also it helps in making the website
responsive.

For Backend
• JAVA
For backend we have used JAVA language. Java is high level, class-based object-oriented language. As java provide
runtime environment and API it is also called platform independent.
As java is class based, every line of code is inside a class. Class name should start with upper case letter. The name of
java file should match the class name. And the application starts after running main class from where execution starts.
2

• Spring boot
For developing backend code, we have used spring boot framework. It helps developing understandable code in less
time. Creating APIs using spring boot is quite easy [4].

For Database
• MySQL
For database in the project, we have use MySQL as the relational database. SQL is the language used to script the
queries. SQL stands for “Sequential Queries Language”. MySQL provide the database and manage the data by
manipulating data using SQL queries. MySQL is relational database system.

Tools Used:
For Frontend
•

Visual Studio Code

We have used visual studio code as source code editor for developing frontend code. Visual studio code is preferred
because it is a very light weight source code editor. It has helpful extensions in its marketplace to make programming
easy [5] .
• Google Chrome Browser
Google chrome browser is used to launch the project. It also has inbuilt developer tool which makes debugging the
front-end code easy.

For Backend
• Eclipse IDE
We have used eclipse IDE as a source code editor for developing backend code. It provides in-built tomcat server for
project. Also, its debugging perspective view makes debugging of backend code quite easy [6].
• Postman
Post man is a tool to test the API. Before sending the API for frontend integration we tested each APIs in postman so,
that correct API is sent for front-end integration.

For Database
• MySQL workbench
We have used MySQL workbench as a relational database management system. Database used in our project is created
using workbench [7] .

2.1

Application Architecture

Here, this is our architecture diagram which we have used in development of project. In this architecture all the front-end is
loaded at once in the client side. This enable client to send and receive data which is required. The data is sent asynchronously
using AJAX. Instead of receiving whole HTML page as response client here receive response as a JSON representation of data.
It then updates those part of page with new data without having to reload the entire page.
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Figure 1: Architecture Diagram

2.2

Application Information flows

On the talent jet website, information flow starts from the home page, which any user who visits the website will be able to
access. After that, there will be three users: jobseeker, recruiter, and admin login page. If a user has already registered as a
jobseeker or recruiter, he/she will access the respective home page. Moreover, it will redirect them to the signup page if they still
need to register. Once the user is registered, the user will be able to log in with an email id and password and access the home
page. Furthermore, the user will end the information flow by clicking the logout button.
Admin is the super user, so they have a separate login page without a signup option. Admin login using username and password,
access the admin home page and click logout to end the information flow.
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Figure 2: Information flow diagram

2.3

Interactions with other Applications

In this project, when a jobseeker applies for a job, the recruiter will contact the applicant through email id. Here, most of the
interaction will take place through email id.

2.4

Capabilities

Following is the capabilities
• Recruiters can create, view, edit and update jobs.
• Admin can view and delete the jobseekers and recruiters.
• Jobseekers can create profile and update profile.
• Jobseeker can do keyword search and advance search.

2.5

Risk Assessment and Management
•

Resource – As we all are novice developers; we all need some guidance for execution of project. So, to improve our
resources skill we assign some training session.

•

Time – As time is crucial so from starting itself, we kept meeting on regular basis to check the status of development
and decide steps required to tackle the situation.
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Project Requirements

3.1 Identification of Requirements
<Talent-Jet_2022-1 User-Capability-000100>
The project must allow three user roles: Jobseeker, Recruiter, and Administrator.

<Talent-Jet_2022-1 User-Capability-000101>
Console for each role.

<Talent-Jet_2022-1 Jobseeker-Keyword search-000102>
Jobseeker are allowed for keyword search with listing searched items.

<Talent-Jet_2022-1 Jobseeker-Advanced Search-000103>
Jobseeker are allowed for advance search of jobs.

<Talent-Jet_2022-1 Users-Registration-000104>
All the users must have registration, login, profile and account management.

3.2

Operations, Administration, Maintenance and Provisioning (OAM&P)

The talent jet web application also provide facility to search jobs and explore certain informational pages to any visitor of the
website. Registration and login are required when user want to apply for any job or want to post any job. The jobseeker and
recruiters can register providing their educational and professional information to the website. This information will be stored in
the very secured database which we have created using MySQL. Keeping information in database keep the website light weighted
so that it does not take much time in loading. To safeguard the integrity of the website and its data the website will regularly
backup data and keep maintain the database on regular interval.

3.3

Security and Fraud Prevention

Security and fraud preventions is an important issue to handle. It is best to include web application security at the designing
and coding phase. Following steps, we are taking to keep our website secure and fraud proof:
• At designing phase, itself we have decided to use secured and robust programing language like Java, Java Script, and
MySQL to design our website.
•

We will train our developers on open web application security to handle any security breech.

•

All the sensitive data on the website will be in encrypted form.

•

Used role-based access to resources to ensures that only privileged user having authority to login can access the
resource.

3.4

Release and Transition Plan

Release and transition plan includes all the steps, activates, and process required to make the application available to the end
users. Following steps, we have planned to release the web application:
• Preparation:
In this stage we gathered all the required codes along with configuration files, libraries, or resource required to
function the application. Moreover, ensures that the host server is running smoothly.
• Testing:
Before an updated code is released, it should be deployed to test server, where it goes through pre-configures set of
automated testing. Developers will go through the test case and fix the bugs and errors before deployment.
• Release:
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For releasing the code, we will create AWS account where we will create S3 bucket for front-end code, RDS for
database connection and EC2 for backend code. Final step is to check bug at live server level so that end users
experience hassle free service.
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Project Design Description

Talent Job is a job searching and talent hunting platform. In this website jobseeker can search and apply for a job and recruiter can find a
right talent. For this project we have created three users’ roles such as Admin, Jobseeker and Recruiter. Also, each user will have their
own console with different functionality.
Following is the description of each of the users.
1.

Workflow of unregistered user
Any users who have not registered yet on the website can also explore the certain features of the website. So, any user can land
on the home page when launch the website. In the home page user can navigate to different pages through navigation bar.
Following are the features available to unregistered users:

•

Any user can search job through keyword search and advance search features. In response the user will get list of jobs which
user will be able to apply only when user is registered on the website.

•

Unregistered user can access blog page from the navigation menu. Blog page is the place where user can learn various tips and
treks on available topics.

•

Any users can also give valuable feedback and ask their queries in contact us section.

•

In about us section user can find all detail about Talent Jet website.

Figure 3: Workflow of Unregistered user.
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Figure 4: Home Page
2.

Workflow of Administrator
Administrator or Admin is the super user of the website. Admin will have all right to access all the data available on the website.
Following are the features available to the admin:
•

Admins have unique console where admin perform certain task. Admin will access the admin home page after login
as admin.

•

After login admin will land on the admin home page. In the home page admin can navigate to different available pages
through navigation menu.

•

Admin in Jobseeker list page can be able to see the list of jobseekers who have registered on the website. And if admin
find any jobseeker suspicious admin have power to delete the jobseeker from the website.

•

Admin in Recruiter list page can be able to see the list of recruiters who have registered on the website. And if admin
find any recruiter suspicious admin have power to delete the recruiter from the website.

•

Similarly, in job list page admin can view the detail of job and if admin find any suspicious job admin have power to
delete that job from website.
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Figure 5: Workflow Diagram of admin

Figure 6: Admin home page
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Figure 7: Admin’s Recruiter list

3.

Workflow of Jobseeker
Jobseekers are the user who will come on the website to search the jobs and to apply for the job. Jobseekers are the registered
user so to avail all the functionality of jobseeker user must registered as jobseeker.
Following features are available to the jobseeker:
•

After registration and login using email id and password. Jobseeker will land on the jobseeker home page. In the home
page jobseeker can navigate to the different pages through navigation menu.

•

In profile page jobseeker can view profile and can be able to edit and update it.

•

In job list page jobseeker will find list of various available jobs. Jobseeker can browse jobs here and if find any suitable
job can apply for that job. Here jobseeker can also delete jobs if he/she find it not suitable.

•

Applied job section jobseeker can see the list jobs that jobseeker has applied for. In applied job list page jobseeker can
see the status of his application.

•

Through jobseeker home page jobseeker can also do keyword search and advance search and find filtered job list.
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Figure 8: Jobseeker Workflow

Figure 9: Jobseeker Homepage
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Figure 10: Job List

Figure 11: Profile
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Figure 12: Job Detail

4.

Workflow of Recruiter
Recruiters are the user who visit the website to find the talent. Recruiters are also registered user so to avail the functionality of
recruiter user have registered and login as recruiter.
Following are the available features of recruiter:
•

After registration and login using email id and password on login page, recruiter will land on the recruiter home page.
In home page recruiter can navigate to different pages through navigation menu.

•

In create job page recruiter can be able to post a job. Here recruiter will get form, recruiter must fill that form and post
it to create a job.

•

Job list page give all the detail of jobs which recruiter have created. Recruiter can manipulate the job details here.
Recruiter can view, delete and edit the existing jobs.

•

In applicant list page recruiter can see the list of jobseekers who have applied for the jobs.
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Figure 13: Recruiter Workflow

Figure 14: Recruiter Home Page
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Figure 15: Create Job

Figure 16: Job list
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Figure 17: Edit Job
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Internal/external Interface Impacts and Specification

This project need database to store data and manipulate the data. So, we are using MySQL relational database management system to
create data base. And to perform basic CRUD operation we are using java programing. In backend code we have created four packages:
controller, entities, repository, and services.
In entities class we defined all the tables needed for the project and decided various constraint here. So, for project we created users’ entity
class, jobseeker entity class, recruiter entity class, jobs entity class, and contact us entity class. Here we mapped the table. Entity class is
linked with the repository class so for each entity class repository class is created. Repository class help in storing and accessing data in
the database. Each entity class contain service class where methods for creating, retrieving, updating and deleting data is defined. This
service class is linked to the controller class where the APIs is created, and path is mapped to connect with the front-end.
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Figure 18: Database EER diagram
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Design Units Impacts

Talent jet application is created to do specific activities so that the end users’ needs is satisfied. Registration and login feature we have
added.

6.1

Functional Area A/Design Unit A

6.1.1

Functional Overview

With the registration and login feature only authenticated user can access the features of the website.

6.1.2

Impacts

The design unit will impact the workflow of jobseeker, recruiter and admin. Without authentication no user will be avail the
feature of user’s home page. Update of user information will also be impacted.

6.1.3

Requirements

All the three users will require to provide email id and password for authentication process. Login and registration are required
to access the home page of the users. We have audited the internal and external interface so that it provides authentication.
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